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SAC: grades, tr3Sh, alcohol
Mike Mueth
Editor-in-Chief

W

hile a cold drizzle fell Monday
evening, the members of St. Louis
U. High's Student Affairs Committee
gathered in the warm confines of the
Robinson Library to discuss a number of
issues.
SAC moderator H. Eric Clark was
feeling a bit under the weather and therefore missed the committee's third meetng of the year. Consequently, the duties
of overseeing the meeting fell to science
teacher Paul Baudendistel.
The·meeting began with a prayer by
Student Council President Pat Barnidge,
hen quickly moved into a discussion
about weighted grades.

Baudendistel began by explaining the
current grading system, in which advanced
placement classes are not weighted.
"SLUH kind of makes up for that
when they rank students by GPA,"
Baudendistel explained. If two students
have the same GPA, they receive the same
class rank.
"The colleges are well-informed of
both the fact that we do not weight courses
and that we do our ranking system (that
way]," Baudendistel continued.
Parent Jane Cunningham raised the
possibility of a student taking an AP class
and receiving a lower grade than he would
have if he took a regular class. That student, Cunningham said, could possibly
not be admitted to a particular college
because his GPA is too low as a result of
see STUDENT AFFAIRS, 4

Dunsw-orth injured w-hile
chasing delinquents
Greg Leuchtmann
Editor
';-~arg~ . number of adolescents at-

A

temp~ed to steal a Iawnmower from
the theater dock last Tuesday, January 26.
The school was closed because of the
Pope's arrival, but a few stage crew workers were working at the time.
The group numbered J>etween eight
and twenty and was heading west on
Berthold. The youths first appeared at the
theater dock around 4:30p.m., asJ9.ng if
,
.
. .
.
..
·I
they could come m and play ·around on
what they thought was a gymnastics mat.
' At this point; Dan Dunsworth, one of the

managers of the stage crew and a SLUH
alum, told them to leave.
At 5:14p.m. the group returned and
attempted to steal a lawnmower, a gas can,
and two vise grips. They were able to take
the lawnmower away from the door, but,
unable to carry it any further, they left it
behind.
As the group fled with the gas can and
vise grips, Tom Dunsworth, another stage
crew manager and SLUH alum, started to
chase them down. One of the youths threw
the.gas can at Dunsworth.
"I was tired of being a victim of
crime," said Tom Dunsworth.
see LA WNMOWER, 4

interact
with pope
Raj Joesph
Reporter

A

goodnumberofSLUH faces could
be glimpsed among the thousands
packed into the Kiel Center for the Papal
Youth Rally last Wednesday.
Music teacher Joseph Koestner led
the SLUH chorus through a combination
of songs used i~ past All-School Liturgies. The chorus also performed pieces
with Rosati-Kain High School and Visitation Academy.
Togethe~, ·!h_ey performed three
pieces, with each school' s conductor selecting one piece. Koestner also conducted the song "Shine,.Jesus, Shine,"
which all the choruses sung together.
Koestner commented that he was
"relieved that it was a successful venture. The kids who participated had a
really great experience."
Senior soloist Phil Rutterer sang the
first verse of "Love is the Answer."
Rutterer commented that it was "lots of
fun, great to be part of the celebration."
Sophomore Luke Wombacher, one
of two youth members on the planning
committee, received a blessing from the
John Paul II.?uring th~ youth rally. Luke
called it a "touching experience."
Junior John Zakibe also recieved a
blessing. He was one of thirty-two youth
selected from the archdiocese to represent local youth. A tryout was held to
see PATRIARCH, 8
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
STUCO promises intramural fun
Well seniors, your first full week is almost complete. Just
because the vast majority of STUCO has not been here for a long
time, that does not mean we' ve been slacking. We have gotten a
lot of feedback from students, teachers and parents who all think
the first semester was a great success. Talking about the first pep
rally, Pat Hook commented, "In my dreams alone have I imagined a pep rally of such magnitude." Running of the Bills had its
highest involvement in recent memory. Intramural Kickball was
such a success that it will be sure to ignite future tournaments.
Many have also commented about the little things such as funny
anouncements, Friday music, and decorated hallways on Fridays. Another first was the Blender. I asked fellow senior
Brendan O' Neal if he had fun at the senior mixer. He was having
trouble expressing his thoughts and then he just sang to me the
song "I Had the Time of My Life." Who can forget Tony Puleo's
breast stroke or the spine-tingling halfcourt shot by superstar
Grzegorz Florek?
But let's not dwell on past accomplishments.· Before break
started we all sat down for over two hours to plan the next

semester. Not willing to be complacent, we will have another
two-hour meeting after school today. We already have many
suprises and goodies in store. I don't want to give away all the
secrets, but I will give away one. There is .the biggest intramurals
of ALL TIME in the works. Ask yourself this: How many hours
a week do you do homework? drive? eat? sleep? play Bond? This
last option (for a normal person) should grossly outweigh the
previous choices. Therefore a schoolwide tournament will be
held to see who really is the best Bond player. It
last a few
weeks and culminate at this year's Spring Fling. See you in the
complex.
Tonight we play the first place DeSmet Spartans. Our guys
are playing their best and Mr. Wehner is expecting the biggest
crowd in "five or six years." Also see five unfortunate Spartans
get their whuppin' at halftime in the battle of the cheerleaders.
See you tomorrow night at 7:00.

will

Kevin McCabe
Social Commissioner

Computer courses First round of math
offered after-hours contest next week
James Ivers
Reporter

Chip Deubner
Reporter

T.

I

wo new courses have emerged to prepare St. Louis U. High
students for the information age.
The first-Introduction to Programming- was conducted
· from the beginning of school in August through the end of the
first semester.
Students met from 3:10 to 5:50 every Tuesday eveni!lg·
The class taught control structure, functions, and arrays •.~nd
students worked in two different languages (Karel and HyperTalk).
Computer teacher Steve Nicollerat, who organized the course,
said that it is very hard to incorporate such classes into normal
schedules, thus mandating the after-school times.
Nicollerat suggested that the course is probably worth the
after-school commitment for the students, considering that it i~
worth an entire semester of credit.
A follow-up course will be taught in the fall of 1999. This
course, which will use the "C++': ·c~mputer language, will b~
taught again in 2001 and every second year after.
Another new course will be instituted in the summer of 1999
see++, 6

,-

ntellectual men of SLUR-get ready. The ·National' Math
Contest is coming your way. If you think you're up to the
challenge, read on.
The National Math Contest (MHC) consists of a series of
rounds that can possibly place you on the United States National
Math Team. The first round is Tuesday, February 9. It consists of
a three-hour test, which will be take place during the first three
classes on Tuesday. One hundred and twenty SLUH students wi II
take this test.
"It's a challenge," said math department chair Tom Becvar,
director of the MHC. "I'm sure the students will do the best that
they can."
Although the class levels of the test-takers vary from freshman to senior, all will take the same test.
"It's expected that the upperclassmen will do better on the
test, being that they are older, but stranger things have happened
before," Becvar added.
Following the exams at school, those who score well will be
see MA THLETES, 6
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Senior Project '99: Ladue
Early Childhood Center
Reflection by Dan Weidle

I

want to talk to you about giving. Although many of us believe
that we have a finite amount of resources available to give
away, and that we better be careful not to give too much, the
reality is that the more we give, the more we receive. Those who
can give all of themselves reap all the reward.
Isn' t that a nice cliche. Well, this "nice cliche" means a lot
more to me now that I've been on Senior Project. When I talk
about giving, I am not suggesting that you become a fanatic. I am
not suggesting that you give away your money, your car; I'm
suggesting you give away something you hold much more
dearly: your pride, your time, your best effort. This means you
have to give up trying to be the cool guy. You have to give up
being the world's critic. You have to start sincerely seeking out
the good in others. You have to show that you care more about
the well-being of your brothers than you care about your selfimage. This is what I learned on Senior Project; this is the path
to happiness.

For the month that we were off, I wo~ked with handicapped
children. From the begining the temptation was to fall into the
trap of being the cool guy. I was tempted to talk over the kids'
heads, shooting frequent knowing looks at the other cool guys, I
was tempted to patronize the children, tempted to be detached
and uninterested. I gave in to that temptation. Well, at least for
the first couple of weeks.
When we would go out each morning to get the children off
the Speclal School's bus, I would snicker at the other handicapped riders, making remarks about them that were really very
funny, at least to us cool guys. I would turn the innocent things
that the children said into truly coarse comments merely through
facial expression and various types of glances to the other cool
guys. I would sit behind the deaf children and shout, giggling
when they didn't respond. I had fun, at their expense. I was
having fun at my project, but I wasn't getting anything out of it,
see WEIDLE, 6

------------------------------------------The Mind's Twilight

In the most recent issue
a/Sisyphus, a key word
was omitted from the
last line of the poem
"The Mind's Twilight,"
by Pandora's Lover.
The poem is reprinted
here in its entirety. The
editors and moderators
of Sisyphus regret the
error.

The boy looked up from the cold stone bench,
to observe the descent of the sun below the horizon.
Residual light from the sun's bright rays lingered, casting just enough light to see by.
The boy could have chosen to leave at any time but he stayed,
too stubbom and too determined to see this through to the very end.
At last the remaining rays of light fled the garden, leaving it in darkness.
The boy knew that he was alone in the garden and vulnerable.
He knew no matter how loud he screamed no one would hear
and no one eould save him.
Beyond the boy's sight things sprang up,
From behind trees, under bushes, up from holes and other places that he
never saw.
He had sear•;hed the garden in daylight but had found none of these things.
Even the beautiful fountain in the center of the garden,
upon which all of the garden's splendor was based,
the water turned dark and spread without the boy's knowledge.
The boy kne:w that things were changing but he did not cry out,
for he did not see the coming horror.
He heard noises but thought that it was only his imagination,
if they were not his imagination he could not guess what they foretold.
Slowly the boy saw flickers of movement in the darkness,
he knew he could not hide from them so he stood to confront them.
Then, the boy knew fear.
At once they formed into a comprehensible whole and rushed at him.
The boy screamed at his fate and died.
-Pandora's Lover
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the lower grade.
"My feeling is that it is better and
more fair to ... weight, or, if we don't
weight, then we shouldn't rank,"
Cunningham said.
The discussion continued until history teacher Terry Murray asked, "Is there
a problem with the way we do tllis?" He
raised the point that the SAC had discussed this very same issue last year and
had decided to retain the current system.
After a few more minutes of discussion, the group ended the banter by deciding to keep the current system of not
weighting grades.
The second topic of debate was litter
problems in the cafeteria and hallways.
Baudendistel described "significant
amounts" of trash left on tables and the
floor in the cafeteria after lunch. "I know
it's kind of a joke to a lot of students . .. but
that's a real pain in the butt [to] have to go
and pick up trash. It's ce1tainly not fair to
maintenance [and] work-grant. They
shouldn't have to be walking through the
halls picking up trash," Baudendistel said.
"It's kind of a pain to get up and
throw your stuff away," sophomore Marc
Breslin said. He proposed placing trash
cans throughout the cafeteria so students
"don't have to walk" in order to throw
trash away.
Murray pointed to the fact that many
teachers leave their offices just as messy
as students leave the cafeteria. Murray
said the only thing that will get students

and fa.~u lty members to clean up is "personal pride" and respect for their school.
111e. commlttee concluded the issue
by deeiding on no specific proposal to
comba.t littering other than to set an example for other students and teachers by
personally cleaning up whenever possible.
Finally, the commi ttee debated
vvhether or not SLUH's alcohol policy
should be reviewed. Students who are
found to be in possession of alcohol at
SLUH or at a SLUH event are subject to
the terms of the policy.
"The policy is not designed to punish
students, but to help them," Baudendistel
explained.
The the first issue debated was
vvhether or not all students should face the
same consequences for violating the
policy. Currently, athletes are held to a
stricter standard enforced by the Athletic
Department. If an athlete is even seen
with someone who is smoking or dr inking, he: can face suspension.
"Is that right to have it limited to
simp!) athletes?" Murray asked. He wondered whether that policy should extend
to all co-curricular activities.
"1bere is an undeniable problem with
alcoho l and drug abuse here [at SLUH],"
said junior James Malone. He noted that
members of all types of SLUH groups
violate the alcohol policy.
A number of members addressed the
difficulty of enforcing a policy outside of
SLUH. Teachers and coaches cannot follow students around on the weekends, and
it would be virtually impossible for them

to stop students from drinking or smoking
away from SLUH.
Librarian Libby Moore proposed the
possibility of bringing a speaker to SLUH
to speak about and show pictures of alcohol-related accidents.
Teachers and students spoke of the
difficulty in getting students to respect
speakers, not ridicule them.
"We do have a tradition here of treating our guest speakers fairly poorly,"
Murray said. Both Baudendistel and
Murray cited examples of speakers who
were not taken seriously by the students
body.
Many parents expressed outrage at
tl1is and proposed having the issue of
respect for speakers placed on the agenda
for the next meeting.
A number of people proposed getting
teachers and counselors to talk more about
alcohol-abuse. Parent Patti Rosenkranz
suggested developing focus groups of
teachers and students to discuss the issue.
She proposed having them meet by
homerooms rather than in large, anonymous assemblies.
"The teachers are willing and would
be willing to help in any way they can,"
senior Tim Wells said.
Senior John Grimaud said, "There
needs to be a lot more focus on this."
Due to lack of time, the SAC was not
able to discuss the issue of a special dress
code exemption for seniors. Such an exemption, along with student respect for
speakers are possible topics for the next
SAC meeting.

(from 1)
Running east on Berthold, the group
went through the gates near the gym entrance and began to throw other items at
Tom Dunsworth. One of the youths threw
a piece of a tree branch, which struck
Dunsworth on the right side of his head.
Dunsworth then retreated toward the
theater, at which time the group advanced
to surround him. He was able to safely
return to the theater dock doors, however.
Dunsworth then called the police,
who arrived at the theater lobby doors

apprcximately five minutes later.
Plant Manager Paul Owens said that
the incident was captured on security
cameras, but no faces were identified.
The theater area has had a number of
security problems in the recent past.
"It's a continuing problem. It used
to be petty crime but it has gotten worse.
This area of the school has seemed to
become the forgotten aspect of the building," said Tom Dunsworth.
Dunsworthalsocommented, "Itdoes
not seem the security is attacked with

any vigor. Maybe there should be meetings. It should not be avoided to make
everything look all right."
Corey Fowler, stage crew assistant
and SLUH alum, believes that the security needs to be more visible around the
building. "I think they should be making
more signs of the show of security," he
said.
Owens said that this incident would
probably not have happened if the garage
door were closed all the way. The vise
grips have not been recovered.

(from 1)
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Hockey tean1 skates into playoffs
PauiFedchak
Reporter

L

ast weekend the Icebills finished a
regular season which senior Vince
Chehval described as "satisfying, considering how young of a team we have."
Friday night the Puckbills faced off
against the DuBourg Cavaliers at the
Webster Groves Sports Complex.
the Jr. Bills quickly took control of
the lopsided game, as sophomore forward
Chris Prater scored during the opening
shift of the game. The Skatebills sustained pressure on the DuBourg zone for
nearly the entire game, firing more than
forty shots on goal, while allowing only

seven.
Goals by junior forwards Jim Mohan
and Chris Wirtel, and Chehval, among
others, increased the Puckbills' goal total
to six. A temporary lapse in play allowed
the Cavaliers to score, but the Busenbills
cruised to a 6-1 victory.
Saturday night the Jr. Bills returned
to Affton to battle the St. Mary's Dragons.
Early in the first period, the Dragons took
the lead on a power-play goal.
The Dragon forwards broke down
the ice on a three-on-two rush and beat the
SLUH defender and goaltender for the
early lead.
Undeterred by this minor setback,
the Rinkbills launched an array of shots at

the St. Mary's goaltender, who unfortunately was able to stop all 32 shots that the
Skatebills threw at him.
In the last minute of the game, coach
·charles Busenhart pulled the Jr. Bill
; goaltender for an extra attacker. The strategy backfired, however, and the Dragons
added a second goal with Jess than two
seconds remaining on the clock.
Despite the disappointing finish,junior alternate captain Mike Rengel said, "If
we play hard, we can make a good run in
the playoffs."
The playoffs began last night against
Lafayette, and will continue, regardless
of the outcome, Saturday night at the
Affton Ice Rink at 7:30p.m.

Divers excel in the n1idst Basketball
•
of sw-itnrning .triun1ph
w-1ns tw-o
key gan1es
:,,

Ryan Keefe
Reporter

A

fter completing the month of January •. the SLUH swimming and diving team;s record stands at 11-3-1, with
only the conference and state meets left.
The team seems ready to score more
points this year than it has the last three
!·
combined with solid individual swim·· ! mers and two relays that could finish in
the top twelve at state.
Last Saturday night the team traveled
to the St. Peter's Rec-Plex to battle perennial . powerhouse Columbia-Hickman,
along with MICDS and ColumbiaRockbridge.
The team opened the meet with a
victory in the 200 medley relay, to give
. them an early but short-lived lead. Even
after senior captain Josh Heisler's victory
in the 200 individual medley and solid
swims by all in the 200 free and 50 free,
the team still trailed Hickman going into
the diving competition.
lt ..
Although the team's diving may have
been a high point on the evening, the

.'

divers started out disastrously. Senior Matt
Diemeke slipped during a dive and sliced
open his leg. Matt was okay but forced to
withdraw from the competition, leaving
the rest ui)to sophomore Keith Peterfeso
and freshman Zach Hemenway.
This duo of underclassmen quickly
made up for Matt's slippage by qualifying
for state and scoring much-needed points.
After this diving turnaround, the team
.co'ntinued its success with victories in the
·wo butterfly by senior captain Ryan
Keefe, the 100 freestyle by Heisler, and
the I 00 backstroke by Keefe.
·Though each win brought the team
closer to overtaking Hickman, even a victory in the' 400 freestyle relay by seniors
John Penilla, Paul Brockland, Keefe, and
Heisler could not bring the team back into
first place.
The team ended its best meet of the
year in second place with 562 points, to
Hickman's 652. Even though the team
could not pull out the upset, the swim·'riiers' impressive times bode well for its
· last two meets.
The conference meet starts Wednessee DOGGffi PADDLE, 6

Brendan Kane
Reporter

S

Louis U. High managed a three
point victory over conference rival
Chaminade last Thursday night in a very
: low-sco.t;ing game.
The game got off to a slow start for
the Junior Bills; they could only muster
two points in the first quarter. Down 1715 atJ~e half, SLUH added 5 points in
the third quarter to close the gap to one.
With the game tied, in the closing
seconds senior guard Matt Hicks hi t a
three-pointer to give the Jr. Bills the win
and avoid overtime,
Senior Keith Schunzel led all scor,
, ers with n~ne points and also was the
only Junior Billiken t.o score in the first
quarter.
One highlight of the low-scoring
match was the 75 percent free-throw
percentage which undoubtedly helped
see FREE THROW 6
t.
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day, Februaury 3 at 4:00p.m., with diving
finals following the swimming preliminaries, and concludes at Chaminade on
Februaury 5 at 4:00 p.m. with the swimming finals.
The team is looking to capture its first
conference title in four years, while looking ahead to the state meet at the Rec-Plex
on February 12 and 13.

(from 3)
and I didn't care.
I can't put my finger on when it
changed, but I know that it did. The kids
really started to grow on me. I began to
look foward to 8:30 when the kids arrived,
not 3:00 when they went home. I was
interested in them- Ienjoyed their company, and I wanted to do things for them.
I began to see God in their bright-eyed
enthusiasm for life. I saw God in their
innocence, in their affection for each other.
The cool guy stuff wore off, the tasteless
jokes stopped. I was happier.
To reinforce my realization, and to
put two of the most meaningful experiences of my life back-to-back, I attended
the recent Kairos retreat. I don't want to
talk too much about the retreat. What I
will say is that it really helped me to see
God in ordinary things. God transformed
from a heady, coffee-shop intellectual,
deistic God into a God surrounding me in
ordinary things, a God passionately seek-

++

..~

{from 2)
and will only count for a quarter credit
(.25).
Three main course topics will be offered: desktop publishing, web page design (using HTML), and telecommunications.
· These tourses will be formally introduced in the spring of 1999, and students
can then sign up for one of the three
choices.
The most popular course will be offered from June 7-23. These classes will
be held over a period of ten days, with
.each class lasting three hours.
"We are attempting to give the students more choices to better meet their
needs," Nicollerat said.
· Any students with questions about
the new courses or interest in taking Introduction to Programming next fall should
contact a member of the computer department.

MATHLETES
(from page 2)
ushered to another exam, a six-hour test
consisting of only six questions.
Those who do well on this test will
become one of the final twenty in the
country to spend. a summer at Princeton
University, to prepare for the six-member
US National Team.
In the 1970s a Jr. Bill made it all the
way to Princeton. Becvar feels that this
year's test-takers can also excel.
"I have confidence in my students,"
said Becvar.
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ing a loving relationship with me. I learned
that I needed to know and love myself
before I could know and love others.
If the point of Senior Project was
merely to help people in the community
for a few weeks, the program would not
exist. Senior Project is a time of selfdiscovery and reflection. It is a time to
really learn the meaning of our credo:
"Men for Others." Men for Others is not
something we say because it sounds good;
it's a way to live. It's how to be happy.
Unfortunately, Senior Project seems
toendjustasquickly as it starts. Although
we are sad to leave all of those people who
touched our lives, this is no reason for
"Men for Others" to end. Let's swallow
our pride, let's give our time, let's give
our best effort. Help each other out. It will
take a lot of effort for a group teenage
guys to live as "Men for Others." It will
take very little to make it faiL Don't be the
world's critic. We' re not too cooL Let's
make the effort.

FREE THROW
(from 5)
SLUH pull off a victory in a game in
which every point mattered.
The Junior Bills next turned their
eyes to the Oakville Tigers. SLUH domimited the firstquarteroftheir game against
Oakville, showing offJunior Billiken basketball in its best form.
A combination of outside jumpers
and good dribble penetration gave the Jr.
Bills a 18-8 lead after the first quarter.
Junior center Frank Fiock poured in 8 in
the first quarer, often after a hand off from
a driving Billiken guard.
Oakville turned up the heat in the
second quarter, scoring 16 points, but the
Jr. Bills managed to hold their own, tacking up 15 points and carrying a 33-24lead
into the locker room at half-time.
The 9 point SLUH lead had been cut
to 7 as the third quarter came to an end. In
the fourth quarter, however, SLUH regained its dominance. Junior Justin
Howard dumped·lit 12 points in the last

quarter, helping the team to a massive 27
points in 8 minutes.
The Junior Billikens went on to bury
the Tigers by 23. In the last minutes of
play, senior Will Armon knocked down a
three-pointer to help his team to a 69-46
vktory. Senior Kevin Shortal lead all scorers with 18 points. Schunzel's 13 points
and Howard's 12 fourth quarter points
a~so helped seal the SLUH victory.
The team shot a solid 86 percent from
the line and hit five three-pointers. This
strong effort from the free-throw line and
good inside-outside game will be crucial
against the DeSmet Spartans tonight.
The Spartans will tip-off with the
Billikens in the SLUH gym at 7 p.m. this
evening. This is an enormous game for
SLUH as they look to defend their outstanding 5-2 conference record. Come
out, get a bit rowdy , and support your
feliow Jr. Bills tonight in what promises
to be an exciting game.

~
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Racq·uetball tea1n corrtpletes three-peat
Ziegler gets revenge as SLUH blows away opponents
Tom Wyrwich
Core Staff
eni_or Scott Ziegler had to face the ha rs h re mi nder at , l~ast
twice every day. Above bts bed hung the tot.rnament bracket
a nd scorecard from his last loss to Marquette freshman E.J . Basta,
with Basta circled as the winner.
"It was in the back o f my mind all the time." said Ziegler.
who trained extra hard every day the week before the state
racquetball champions hips last Saturday.
His method worked; he beat Basta 15- 13, ll- 15. ll -9,in a
matc h that was the pinnacle or one of SLUH's best sta te per formances ever. SLUH scored an astounding 710 points to runnerup K irkwood's 360.
Zieg ler, who
was seeded second
in his bracket behind
Basta, started the
match off slowly,
but with the help of
an immense crowd,
he was able to come
back and win the
first game. However, he had won a
first game against
Basta before a nd
s till lost the matc h.
"After winning
the first game, I
knew I had to come
out strong in the second," said Ziegler. Bu t he faltered in thi s enckavor. losi ng the
second gam e by six points.
in the ti rs t game, Basta dominated the beginning of the
tie-breaker, getting up 9-4, but Ziegler launc hed anotl:er rally and
won the ti e-breaker to w in the championship.
"I was really proud of him,'' said coach J oe Koestner.
However. it was the whole team 's effort that propelled
SLUH to its o ne -sided victory. Second-seed sen ior Mike Miles
also had a tie-breaker match in the finals against a V:anney d ark
horse, senior Brian Kohlberg. Mi les, who beat Kohl berg in the
regular season, took care o f busi ness in the tie-breake r to take first
p lace.
Third-seed j un ior Todd Barrett, battling both a nagging
ankle injury and sickness. had a set of :;tunning comebacks
against P a rk way West senior Jim Hogrehe in the sem ifinals and
Kirkwood senior Je ff Strohach, cred iti ng SLUH with another
victory.

S

As

Fourth-seed senior Rick Re iter, ranked third in his bracket,
surprised many by making it to the finals. He took to a tie-breaker
Kirkwood semor John P el ik an, who had defeated h im twice in the
regu lar season, but Pelikan could no t win the match, and settled
for second place.
Fi fth-sced junior Dan Moore used every ou nce of his energy
in winning first place in his bracket. He took Parkway Central
junior Brian Meldrum to an Il-l 0 tie-breaker in the semifinals
and then beat Kirkwood's Danny Costello in an 11-9tie-breakcr.
W hile the first five seeds won in close matches, this was not
the storv for six th-seed Curt W ill iams and the doubles team or
sen iors. Brendan Buchre and Chris Seyer. In the finals, both
disposed of their finals opponents in two straight games, rounding out the varsity competition.
SLUH's total o f
710 points \va~
300 more than last
year's finish.
·'Everyone knew we had
to step it up,'" said
Ziegler. Man) of
the Jr. Bills' victo rie s
were
against opponents
who had defeated
them last year.
·· T h c y
knew there was
intense competition and would require ex tra effort. It was sheer guts.'' Koestner
agreed.
The varsity team' s huge vic tory is even more impressive
when one considers that they were ranked thi rd at the beginning
of the year, behind K irkwood a nd Parkway West, who fin ished
seventh.
" People didn't count on our SLUH spirit," added Koestner,
who also lauded the pare nts for showing up to cheer on their Jr.
B ill sons, "add ing an extra boost to [their] SLUH spi rit. "
This SLUH s pirit was also displayed in the junior vars ity
tournament. Senior Drew Buser, juniors Ken Nesmith, Clay
Scanlon, and Tom W yrwich , and freshman Andy Schumert al l
won first place in their brackets, giv in g SLUH a clean sweep and
525 points to second-p lace Parkway Central's 295. The JV team
finished the season los ing only two matches, and both were lost
by underdog JV -2 members who subbed fo r JV-1 members.
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I'RID.A){. FEBRUARY 5
Scheduk#5
V-SW @ MCC Relays @ Chaminade
V-BB vs. DeSmet@ 7:00pm
H-BB vs. DeSmet@ 5:30pm
Chinese Club Luncheon
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm
f!ATURDAY. FEBRUAFtY 6
V-WR @ Districts

---------~

National Math exam
V-BB@ O'Fallon, IL@ 8pm
B-BB@ O'Fallon, IL@ 6:15pm

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 10
Schedule #2
Black History Presentation: juniors and
seniors
Freshman English tuorial
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm
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POPEMOBILE
(from 1)
pick the youth speakers, and when he was
told he would be blessed, Zakibe was
"shocked. I only found out the last night."
After the rally Zakibe commented,
"The whole day was wonderful. The spirit
was there, people were excited about God.
I had never seen that before."

rification
The artwork on page I last issue was the
work ofPau1 Schmeider. ·we are sorry
for any inconvience that was caused.

S!JNIM.Y. FEBRUARY 1
Alum11i Mothers' Club Cashbah Gift Gathering Party
CISL Speech Meet
M:QNllAX.. FEBRUARY 8
Schedule #2
SLU 1818 Registration
Father/Son Rec Bowl
College visits: Lincoln College
Spring Hill College
CSP@ Karen House 3-6:30pm
JUESDAY.~.WIDmARY_2

Schedule #4
Senior Project Reports due

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 11
Schedule#2
Senior Mothers cookie sale
BB-Faculty vs. Sophomores
Rosary in Chapel
Technology meeting
How to Succeed... @ 7pm@ theater
College visits: Lindenwood College
FRIDAY. FEBR!I.ARY 12
Schedule #2
How to Succeed. _. @7:30pm@ theate
V-BB @ CBC@ 7:30pm
B-BB @ CBC @ 6pm
V-.SW@ State meet thru 2/13
College visits: Maryville University
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3-5pm

ELSTATE-0

------·----------(from 7)
The dosest competition was found in
the JY.-2 tournament
where SLUH's JV-2 emerged victorious
with 350 points to Kirkwood N -2's 310.
Junior Steve Ratner and fmshmen Kevin
MooreandJoeSharamitarowonfirstplac:e
in their brackets, and sophomore Peter
Merideth took second. JV -3 top-seed
freshman Pat Steinway finished third in
his bracket after losing to Kevin Moore in
the semifinals.
Next up for the Racquetbills are the
United States Racquetball Association's
National High School Charnpionships in
Portland, Oregon, where the Jr. Bills will
try to defend their title.
Zi1~gler, Miles, Banett, Reiter, Dan
Moore, Seyer, Buser, and Wyrwich will

make the flight this year to participate in
the tournament. Many Jr. Bills are very
optimistic.
"I think we'll fare pretty well," said
Ziegler.
Koestner added, "We have a chance
to compete. The determination shown at
state is the kind of gutsy play that is
needed on the national level."
If SLUH is going to be a contender,
they will have to rely on Ziegler, who will
be seeded at least twelfth in the tournament.
"I hope to do well," said Ziegler,
whose wall will soon contain the tournament bracket and scorecard from state,
reminding him of the sweet taste of redemption.
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